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COMBINED EFFECTS OF ALTITUDE AND HIGH TEMPERATURE ON

COMPLEX PERFORMANCE

I. Introduction. to these combined conditions. Allnutt 1 examined
the performance of subjects during the final 40

A number of the conditions associated with minutes of a 90-minute exposure to 34.4' C. effec-
the operation of advanced aircraft have the tive temperature combined with a simulated
potential for introducing heat loads on the air- altitude of 10,000 ft. Performance differed
crew (and, in the case of commercial aircraft, on significantly (about 10% lower) from a control
passengers) with possibly deieterious effects on condition on only one measure, the Cattel IPAT
the man's performance capabilities. Thus, an Culture Fair Test of intelligence. In a second
emergency condition- involving the loss of both experiment 2 the first three subjects exposed tothe cooling and cabin pressurization systems an effective temperature of 34.4' C. combined
would expose the operator to a combined stress with a simulated altitude of 15,000 ft. "had to be
situation about which very little is known. removed from the environment on medical ad-

In a previous study conducted at the Civil -ice." The criterion of removal, a heart rate of
Aeromedical Institute, we found significant decre- 130 beats per minute, was substantially more
ments in the performance of aircrew-related tasks conservative than that used in our laboratory.
during a 30-minute exposure to a temperature In fact in our previous temperature study, sub-
of 71.10 C. (an effective temperature of 38.40 C.) ; jects exposed to 71.10 C. (38.40 C. effective
both two-dimensional tracking performance ond temperature) exhibited a mean heart rate of
mental arithmetic were adversely affected.s about 135 beats per minute at the end of the 30-
Another part of that experiment involved a 30- minute exposure.
S minute exposure to a temperature of 600 C. (an The present study examined the effects of alti-
effective temperature of 350 C.). When the data tude as ¶ variable when added to temperature.
for the first ten subjects tested at 600 C. were A pressure altitude of 14,000 feet was selected to
analyzed separately, significant decrements were yield a partial pressure of oxygen that would be
observed; decrements were not found for the at or slightly above the threshold for the produc-
second ten subjects nor for the two samples corn- tion of performance decrements as an individ-
hined. This finding was interpreted to suggest nally imposed environmental condition. A
that the (effective) temperature for performance temperature of 600 C. was selected as a value that
decrements on a complex task during a 30-minute was at or just below the threshold for the produc-
exposure was at or near 350 C. For the purposes
of those experiments and the present experiment,
complex perjormance is intended to mean the
time-shared performance of several tasks simul- II. Methodology.

taneously. Subject&. The subjects used in the study were
In each of these previous experiments, testing FAA Aeronautical Center male employees who

was carried owt at local ground level (1284 ft. volunteered to participate in response to an item
MSL). In actuality, a number of the conditions in the Center information bulletin. The selec-
which might result in subjecting aircrew to high tion criteria exoreised in recruiting subjects were
temperatures might also be accompanied by an that they were required to have at least a private
increase in the altitude of the cabin environment. j'ilot's license and a current medical certificate.
Subsequent to the completion of this study, two Ninc subjects were used: their ages ranged front
reports came to our attention which are relevant 30 to 46.
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crew (and. in the case of commercial aircraft, on significantly (about 10% lower) from a control
passengers) with possibly deleterious effects on condition on only one measure, the Cattel IPAT
the man's performance capabilities. Thus, an Culture Fair Test of intelligence. In a second
emergency condition involving the loss of both experiment 2 the first three subjects exposed to
the cooling and cabin pressurization systems an effective temperature of 34.40 C. combined
would expose the operator to a combined stress with a simulated altitude of 15,000 ft. "had to be
situation about which very little is known. removed from the environment on medical ad-

In a previous study conducted at the Civil vice." The criterion of removal, a heart rate of
Aeromedical Institute, we found significant decre- 130 beats per minute, was substantially more
ments in the performance of aircrew-related tasks conservative than that used in our laboratory.
during a 30-minute exposure to a temperature In fact in our previous temperature study, sub-
of 71.10 C. (an effective temperature of 38.40 C.); jects exposed to 71.10 C. (38.40 C. effective
both two-dimensional tracking performance and temperature) exhibited a mean heart rate of
mental arithmetic were adversely affected.3 about 135 beats per minute at the end of the 30-
Another part of that experiment involved a 30- minute exposure.
minute exposure to a temperature of 600 C. (an The present study examined the effects of alti-
effective temperature of 350 C.). When the data rtde as a variable when added to temperature.
for the first ten subjects tested at 60' C. were A pressure altitude of 14,000 feet was selected to
analyzed separately, significant decrements were yield a partial pressure of oxygen that would be
observed; decrements were not found for the at or slightly above the threshold for the produc-
second ten subjects nor for the two samples com- tion of performance decrements as an individ-
bined. This finding was interpreted to suggest ually imposed environmental condition. A
that the (effective) temperature for performance

decemets n acomlextas duinga 3-minute temperature of 600 C. wvas selected its a value thatdecrements on a complex task during a 30- e was at or just below the threshold for the produc-
exposure was at or near 350 C. For the purposes tion of temperature- induced decrements.
of those experiments and the present experiment,
complex performance is intended to mean the IL Methodology.
time-shared performance of several tasks simul-
taneously. Subject.. The subjects used in the study were

In each of these previous experiments, testing FAA Aeronautical Center male employ,_. who
was carried out at local ground level (1284 ft. volunteered to participate in response to an item
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Physioogrial .M1ea.sre.s. 'Tite following pa- back toward the door; he was dressed in a short-
ranmeters were mneasured at five-minute intervals sleeved, loose shirt, trousers, shoes and socks.
during each experimental session using the indi- Alti .e was controlled in the conventional
cated method: rectal temperature-thermistor manner. The teml)erature was controlled by two
probe and Yellow Sl)rings Instrument Co. tele- methods. The primary system provided a con-
thermometer; heart rate - chest electrodes vective input that controlled air temperature di-
(Telemedic) and a Grass Model 5C polygraph; rectly. However, this system by itself was not
and weighted average skin temperature-a four- capable of achieving the desired rates of tempera-
point distribution using copper-constantan ther- ture increase. Therefore, an auxiliary system of
mocoul)les on the forehead (a weight of 0.10), six, 5-kw. radiant heaters was used to bring the
chest (weight of 0.40), right forearm (weight of temperature up to the specified value in the de-
0.14), and right calf (weight of 0.36). All skin sired V -ainute period. Once the desired tem-
temperatures were recorded on a Honeywell p)erature had been reached, the auxiliary heaters
Electronik 16 recorder, were turned on and off as required to maintain

Performance M rTe apparatus used in the chamber at 600 C. Control of relative

this investigation was the same as that used in the humidity was automatic. The convective system

previously reported study.1 Since the apparatus maintained a continuous flow of turbulent air at

was described in detail in the earlier report, it a rate of 50 to 100 feet per minute at tile subject

will be mentioned oniy briefly here. The subjects position at all temperatures.
performed two primary, active tasks-two- The chamber conditions used were as follows:

(dimensional compensatory trackin- and mental Training (Train)-el3.9 C. (750 F.): water
arithmetic. They also performed three monitor- vapor pressure, 3.1 mm 1g relative hig-
ing taskn-choice reaction to the onset of a red midity, 14%1 altitude, 1284 ft. (MSL)
and a green light, simple rmaction to the onset of (725.9 mm -iHg).
ian amber light, and response to the drift of the Temperature (Temp)-60* C. (1400 F.)

pointer of either of two meters (drift either up vapor pressure, 17.9 mm Hg; relative hi-
or down from a normally horizontal position). midity, 12%,
The same combinations of tasks were used as in Altitude (Alt)-Temperature and humidity
tthe previous study-tracking p)lus the three same as for training; altitude, 14,000 ft.
monitoring tasks; tracking, mental arithmetic, MSL (446.6 mm Hg).

and monitoring: and mental arithmetic and Temperature plus altitude (Temlp-Alt)-
monitoring. These task combinations were per- Temperature and humidity as for the
formed in 15-minute cycles with five minutes of temperature condition; pressure altitude a;
performalce of each of the three combinations in for the altitude condition.
the order listed. The environmental profiles are shown in

"IThe me.sures of perform'nance were: tracking-- Figure 1. Dry bulb temperature was monitoredl

integrated absolute error, integrated error squared by means of an air probe located just above and
and Root P Meaj Square (RMS) error in each to the right of the subject's head. Sulbsequent

dimension; arithuietic--l)ercentage correct and cheeks showed the black Globe temperature to

solution time; red anl green li,,ghts-reaction av'rage about 50 C. below the air teniperature.

itime and total timte (|movelllenit time wias derived Protvedhe. The subjects were given three

by subtraction) : ambter light-response time: and sessions of training, one on each of three difler-

mleert mioitori ng-respotise time. entt days. 'rite first session wias preceded by a

Ii,'UonmeI/l 0 All training and brief physical exal, after which the subject re-
Itestingsessions wlre /'om1dteote Ai tra Civing Aa'd ported to tile chambler. During that first session,Stesting sIons titue onduted the (ivil hcre- al., xinately 15 minutes were devoted to ex-
medical [Inst it ute alt itule chamer which is plaining the nature of the experiment, the safety
('ylindrical in shape: it is IS feet long, 7 feet '2 Iwecautins being taken and tile natur of each
inchies wido at floor level, and 8 feet () inches high. task. Subjects then performed for I., minutes-
The interior of the clhatnls'r was illuminated at five minutes on each of the task combinations:
ita 'oitortable level by fluorescent fixtures. The after a short, break, the subjects were given a 30-
subjevt sat oti a padded wooden chair with his minute training session.

2
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FiGuRE 1. Protocol of the experiment. The thermocouple for room air temperature was adjacent to the chamber
control sensor and the black globe was at chest level of the subject. Each task combination (A, R, C) was per-
formed for five minutes.

During the second training session, the sub- sion to be experienced. The chamber was then
jects were given 15 minutes of practice, a short maintained at that condition for 30 minutes. The
break, and then 75 minutes of practice. In the environmental condition was then returned to
third training session, the subjects were fitted normal over a 15-minute period, and performance
with all of the physiological recording sensors testing was continued for 15 minutes for a post-
and were given a 75-minute training session with exposure baseline. The order of exposure to con-
no breaks. The training was always given at the ditions was counterbalanced across subjects so
same time of day (morniihg or afternoon) that that each condition occurred first, second, and
the subject was to be tested. third the same number of times (three).

Subjects reported to the laboratory about 30
minutes before the test session for a given day to III. Results.

be fitted with the physiological recording sensors. Performance. The data for each of the per-
They then entered the test. chamber, accompanied formance measures were evaluated using a re-
by the medical monitor, where attachment to the peated measures analysis of variance model. The
recording apparatus was completed. Subjects variables entered in each analysis were: subjects;
were fitted with an absorbent head band to pre- environmental condition (Alt, Temp and Temp-
elude the possibility that perspiration might Alt) ; 15- minute interval of the 75-minute ses-
cause direct interference with vision, sion; and 5-minute interval of the 15-minute

The test profile was the same for each condi- session (there were two 5-miinute intervals per
tion. During the first 15 miumtes the chamber 15-minute interval for arithmetic and tracking
was shifted from the training condition to die measures while the other measures were taken in
environmental condition for the p~articular ses- all three 5-minute intervals).

3
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l,'imiu: 2. Horizontal absolute error In volts (arbilrary
sva ie) on the tracking, insk. Suhrperiods of the ex-
ilerilliental sessions tire plotted for each experlw~ental
cond~itionl and for the nisean of all conditions. Time I

of !!nItintion of th~e subperiod Is shown on the 15 qo 45 60
abscissa. TIME (MINUTES)

HORIZONTAL
ERROR SQUARED Fiouss 4. Horizontal RMS error In volts (arbitrary

40- -0 TMPERTUREscale) on the tracking task. ,Subperlods of the
40 6-0 ATIMETUDE experimental sessions are plotted for each experi-

A-4-- TEMPERATURE 4 ALTITUDE mental condition and for the mean of all conditions.
Time of Initiation of the mubperiod Is shown on the

* abscissa.

Significant effects of the environmental condi-
35 -tions were found for fouir of the six measures of

tracking performance, 6ut not for any of the
J other measures. The efftvct of environment was

P\ significant for the measure of integrated abeolute
0 tracking error in the horizontal dimension

- ,* (F=4.617, P<.05); integrated absolute error in
W 30- J Ifthe vertical dlimension (F=7.027, P<.01); in-

/ 'Nb tegrated error squared in the vertical dimension
N (F=1.90, P<.01); and Root Mlean Square error

/ . in the vertical dimension (F=6.465, P<.01). In
_____'0_ each case the degrees of freedom for the F-teat

O'1_ _O _ 0were 2 and 10. For none of these measures was
the interactions of tile environmental condition

15 30 45 so with any of the other vatriables significant. For
TIME (MINUTES) all but one of the tracking measures. (RMS error,

rits. Iti: :I. liorixomntai terror sqlare4i uit raollpt tanrbitrary vertical (lilet~nsi) thip effect of 11-minute
-.it~ lall 1 itliae travliim titk. $Ssiliwm-riott of tlIe pteriod (time) wans signtificant; i.e., there was

**%I s.rt 111still -4-'im a rI"t-r mmiitiv for inaeli expelcri.ien vrato in trackimng. 1wrfornkanme

moi1' 4 jill lii -,11.r liti ..111loo-riIol lo s.hoiwn on the uduring the ('oliur- ' f tile 75-minilute test period.
(For Root Mcan S'quare error in the vertical



dimension, .10<P<.20.) There were significant zontal error squared (P<.01), vertical absolute
differences between 5-minute intervals for all six (P<.01), and vertical error squared (P<.01).
measures of tracking performance; this cor- For the comparison of the Temp and the Alt
responds to the effect of the simultaneous per- conditions, neither measure of horizontal error
formance of arithmetic and tracking as compared was significant but both measures of vertical error
to tracking by itself. were significant (P<.01 in each case).

The effect of environmental conditions on
tracking performance is shown graphically in VERTICAL

Figures 2 through 7. In each case, the Alt and ERROR SQUARED

Temp-Alt conditions are quite similar and both 25 o TEMPE-ATURE
reflect substantially poorer performance than the A---.T U -TA-__--A TEMPERIA•URE * ALTITUDE

Temp condition. This apparent effect was
evaluated by the application of non-parametric
tests (Wilcoxon T) to the Temp versus the Alt
data and the Temp versus Temp-Alt data. 20

(Since this is a non-parametric test, the error
squared and the RMS measures would be expected I
to reveal the same results; hence, only the error
squared data were subjected to the Wilcoxon T
analysis.) The results of this analysis showed * .--

the Temp condition to differ significantly from W ,
the Temp-Alt condition for all four measures MEAN '
analyzed-horizontal absolute (P<.05), heri-

VERTICAL
ABSOLUTE ERROR 1C0

I5 30 45 60
70 0- 0 TEMPERATURE TIME (MINUTES)

*-O ALTITUDE
_-A TEMPERATURE * ALTITUDE FiouaE 6. Vertical error squared In volts (arbitrary

scale) on the tracking task. Subperiods of the
experimental sessions are plotted for each experi-
mental condition and for the mean of all conditions.

60- Time of initiation of the subperiod is shown on the- 60 abscissa.

- - . As noted in the two preceding paragraphs, the
environmental condition was significant for

MAN 'o. ~ several tracking measures, the 15-minute period
5,0"was significant for all but one tracking measure,

o. and the two variables did not interact. The ef-
oN• fects of the 15-minute period, averaged over the

o------- o three environmental conditions are also shown
-=o (as the squares connected by dashed lines) in

Figures 2 through 7. Although there are differ-
4 I I ences in the shapes of the curves for the in-

I5E 30 5 Go dividual conditions (especially in the Temp curveas compared to the other two conditions), as was
F'rinr IS. Vert"al abmolute error in volts (arbitrary just noted, the interaction of I15-minute period

scale) on the tracking task. 8juhperlods of the and condition waits not significant. This means
experimental "sions are plotted for each experl- that, within the limits of the statistical power of
mental condition andt for the mean of all conditions.
Time of initiation of the subietriod is shown on the the experiment, time has about the same effect
ahi~eeiaus, irrespective of tie environment being considered.

5



VERTICAL poorer during the post-exposure period for the
0- s EM ROR Temp-Alt condition than for the Alt condition.

00o T,•,IRATURI
9- o ALTITUDE Both of these conditions were compared with the

4.5 --- A TEMPERATURE ALTITUDE Temp condition during this final 15 minutes of

the experiment using Wilcoxon T tests (again,
the RMS error was not analyzed for either track-
ing dimension). For no measure did the Alt
condition differ significantly from the Temp con-
dition. For three of the four measures (all but

-J4.0 -jA. .... horizontal absolute error), the Temp-Alt con-

- - ,." " dition differed significantly from the Temp con-
,-6 dition (P=.05 or better).

"0- 0 TEMPERATURE

3 3.6 9-o ALTITUDE
&5 -S <MEAN A- - -4 TEMPERATURE 4 ALTITUOD

0 3.5- JA 1
i - I. • /, ,-,

.0 15 30 45 60 o

TIME (MINUTES) -

Fiot'ss 7. Vertical RMS in volts (arbitrary scale) on
the tracking task. Subperiods of the experimental Z 3.2
sessions are plotted for each experimental condition •j
and for the mean of all conditions. Time of initia-
tion of the subperiod is shown on the abscissa. 3.1

Again, Wilcoxon T tests were applied to clarify 3.01

this question. The performance of the subjects 1S 30 45 so

during the two 15-minute periods at the environ- TIME (MINUTES)

mental "extreme" was compared with their per- FiOtSE 8. Mean response time on the arithmetic task
formance during the 15 minutes of post-exposure as a function of the experimental subperiod •or
baseline performance. A separate analysis was each experimental session. Abscissa values desig-

carried out for each environmental condition for nate time for the initiation of the subperiod.

each of the two 15-minute periods at the environ-
mental extreme for each of four measures of The only other finding relevant to performance
tracking performance. In the case of the Temp was a significant interaction (P<.05) between
.ondition, the final 15 minutes (baseline) differed environmental condition and 15-minute period in

significantly (P<.05) front the periods at tem- the came of tihe arithmetic response time measure

perature for only one measure-vertical absolute (F=2.153; d.f.=8.64). This effect is shown
error; performanes was poorer during the first graphically in Figure 8. The apparent effect is
15 minutes of exposure to the high temperature. that the combination of altitude and temperaturr,

In the case of the Alt condition, a significant has a cumulative influence that does not dissipate
difference was found for both the horizontal ab- upon return to normal room environment condi-
solute error (P<.05) and horizontal error tions; another possible contributor to this inter-
squared (P<.0ol). in each case performance dur- action is the difference between the Temp condi-
ing the second 15-minute period at altitude was tion and the other two conditions during the first

lporer than performance during the post-ex- 15 minutes at the environmental extreme.

poiqre period. In no case was performance dur- Phyaiolog;kal Resiponae. The data for heart
ing exposure to the Temp-Alt condition signifi- rate, rectal temperature, and mean skin tem-
,antly Iioorer than that (hiring the post-exposure peratire were analyzed using a repeated mess-
period: generally, performance was numerically ures analysis of variance model; the data of the

6



120- 0-0 23.9*C (75F), GROUND LEVEL

o-9 60.OC (140OF), GROUND LEVEL

-- A 23.96C (756F), 14,000 FT
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IiO

w

Post-Exposure
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?06-

W

0.0

70-

0 5 10 IS 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75
TIME (MINUTES)

FiGoaE 9. Heart rate during exposure to combinations of temperature (23.90 andt 60( C.) and altitude (ground
level and 14,000 ft.). Values are means with standard error shown at ten mimnte inte rals.

final training session were used as a baseline Rectal temperature was significantly increased
condition (i.e., normal temperature, ground level by the exposure to 60' C. (P<.01) (Figure 10A).
atmospheric pressure). The data are plotted For both the Temp and the T1emp-Alt conditions,
graphically in Figures 9, 10A and 10B using the rectal temperature rcatc]hed a peak 10 to 15
means of the various measures. minutes after the beginning of the return of the

Heart rate was significantly incivased by the environment to norimual. The peak value in both
exposure to a temperature of 600 C. (P<.01). cases was approximately 0.5* C. higher than at
As seen in Figure 9, for both the Temp and the the beginning of the experimental session in
Temp-Alt conditions, heart rate changed with question. For the Temp vondition, ietal tern-
time (P<.01), reaching a maximumn rate of ap- perature was still at its lwak %'itlue ,it the end of
proximately 110 beats per minute during the the experiment: for the Temp-Alt condition, it
final measurement interval of the period of ex- showed a slight drop (hiring the final 15 minutes
posure to the environmental extreme. Hleart rate wrider normnl (onditions. Altitude did not affect
then gradually decreased as the temperature was rectal temperature. hlowever, as seen in Figure
returned to normal but remained approximately ItA, there is a sugarstion (though not statisti-
10 beats per minute above the baseline condition rally significnnt) that altitude "lay hay(T exercised
tit the end of testing. The Alt condition had a tt 110dernaing influence on the effect of ambient
alight but not significant incremental effect on temperatture on recthl temperaiture.
heart rate with an almost immediate return to Mean skin temlperatutre reflected rather closely
the baseline rate when the chamber began to the changes in (;iobe temperature (Figure lOB).
descend to ground level. The effects of ambient teumperature were signili.
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formance, and this finding must be treated as The only measured behavior that suffered from

suggestive in that the order of magnitude of the exposure to the two environmental conditions
decrement nnder the Temp condition was much (acting either jointly or for altitude alone) was
les than that for the Alt condition. Only two tracking performance. This task, much more so
pieces of evidence were found for a combined than the others, requires sustained attention but
effect of altitude and temperature. One was the with a high degree of flexibility if the time-
observed lack of a significant difference for the shared performance of tracking and the other
Temp-Alt condition when the periods at the en- tasks is to be maintained without decrements.
vironmental extreme were compared with the The amount of training given the subjects was
post-exposure baseline period; the correspond- adequate to assure that they had acquired the
ing difference for the Alt condition was signifi- necessary arithmetical and scanning skills to
cant. The other evidence of a combined effect of maintain their performance on the monitoring
the two conditions was the fact that the Temp- and arithmetic tasks. However, any decrease in
Alt condition differed significantly from the their ability to shift back and forth between
Temp condition during this final measurement arithmetic and monitoring on the one ha ad, and
period, whereas the Alt condition did not. tracking on the other, would most likely be re-
These two findings together are interpreted to flected in decrements in tracking performance.
suggest that when subjects are exposed to the two Our rationale for this assertion is as follows:
environmental extremes in combination, there is First, the stimulus to which the subject responded
a persistent deficit built up that does not die- in the case of the tracking task was much less
sipate within the 15-minute interval it took to compelling than the stimuli to which the subject
return the environment to normal plus the 10 responded on the other tasks. Second, since
minutes during which testing on the tracking tracking involves a continuous succession of dis-
task was carried out. The statistical mechanism play changes (whereas the other tasks involve
at work would appear to be that there are rather discrete display elements), tracking would be
large individual differences in the reaction to ex- more likely to suffer from momentary lapses of
posure to altitude and the dissipation of those attention or slowness in the shift of attention;
effects. Adding temperature to altitude results in this involves a simple probability inference. And
a more uniform response to the condition across third, tracking is the only task in which the
subjects. subject himself can exert a direct influence on

Several possible factors may have been operat- the momentary difficulty of the task; he may in-
ing to cause the persistent decrement in perform- advertently introduce error which he then must
ance during the post-exposure period in the case cancel ouL, The absence of decrements on the
of the Alt-Temp condition, but one is prominent monitoring and arithmetic tasks suggests that the
among these. During exposure to this condition, decrements in tracking performance were not the
the subject's oxygen requirement is increased (be- direct result of interference with the neuro-
cause of increased tissue oxygen requirements muscular system. A more likely explanation is
related to increased body temperature); at the that the two environmental conditions, either
same time, his blood oxygen saturation has de- directly or through the production of interfering
creased because of the reduced partial pressure responses, alter a central, attentional process and
of oxygen at 14,000 feet. The increased body that the tracking task, for the reasons noted
temperature persists during the post-exposure aboy,,, is more sensitive to such an alteration.
period, and, therefore, the tissue requirement for
oxygen remains high during this period. Un- The measured physiological responses of the
fortunately, blood oxygen saturation was not subjects were very close to those that would be
measured in this study. Therefore, we can only expected from previous research on the two
speculate that the pre-exposure oxygen saturation variablej.
level was not re-established after returning to
ground level and, thus, left the subjects relatively V. Summary and Conclusion.
hypoxic durirng the post-exposure period. This
relative hypoxia could have been the cause of the Nine well-trained subjects were tested on a
persistent decrement in performance observed complex performance device designed •o assess
under the Alt-Temp condition. functions of importance to aircrew activities; the



tasks, which involved tracking, monitoring, and Evidence for an effect of temperature acting by
arithmetic, were performed during exposures to itself was only suggestive. There was some evi-
14,000 feet altitude and 600 C. (1400 F.) ambient dence that the two environments combined pro-
air temperature, both singly and in combination. duced a persistent effect on performance that did
Several physiological measures were made. Ex- not dissipate with return to normal conditions.
posure durations were 30 minutes for each con- The measured physiological responses were well
dition, preceded by a 15-minute period required within expectations from previous research with
to reach the environmental extreme and followed no evidence of any joint effect of the two environ-
by both (a) a 15-minute period during which the mental conditions.
environment was returned to normal, and (b) a The following conclusions are drawn from this
15-minute period under normal conditions. Per- study:
formance testing was carried on throughout the75-minute test session. Recordings were made of 1. Exposure to an altitude of 14,000 feet for
hearute rtest set on tempercturdingsanereinadero- 30 minutes produces decrements in a perceptual
heart rate, rectal temperature, mean skin tern- motor task related to the manual control of an
perature, and finger temperature. aircraft. Specifically, two-dimensional compensa-

The only clear-cut effects of the conditions were tory tracking suffers when that task is time
the significant differences across environmental shared with monitoring and with arithmetic tasks.
conditions on tracking performance. Altitude 2. Decrements will be no larger but may be
was clearly a more powerful variable than tern- mo consistent across subjects if the exposure
perature in. this study. This was evidenced by conditions involve both 14,000 feet and 600 C. in
the fact that performance under the temperature- combination. Decrements may also be more per-
plus-altitude and the altitude-only condition was sistent under this condition.
approximately the same; performance under the 3. Exposure to 60* C. for 30 minutes is prob-
temperature-only condition was significantly ably at or near the threshold for the production
better than for either of the other two conditions. of performance decrements.
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